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A NEW GENUS OF LAGOMORPH FROM THE 
PLIOCENE OF MEXICO 
B)r ROBERT W. WILSON 
Among mammalian remains recently obtained in Pliocene 
deposits near Rincon, Chihuahua, l\/Iexico, are materials of a new 
genus of lagomorph. Lag·omorph types other than H 31polagus 
are rare in the later T ertiar)r of the N ew World, and the present 
record shoulcl be of interest to students of fossil leporids. 
FAMI LY LEPORIDAE 
NoTOLAGUS \7ELOx
1 
gen. et sp. nov. 
TJipe S peci,111ien-L e ft ram us vvith I and P3-l\d:2
1 
Calif. Inst. 
T ech. No. 2133. 
R eferred S pecimens-lncomplete palate with left and right 
P~- 1\I~, C. I. T . No. 2137; se,reral fragmentary rami, C. I . T. 
Nos. 2134-36; and isolated teeth, C. I . T. N os. 2138-40. 
Geologic Age and L ocal'ity-Middle ( ?) Pliocene beds near 
Rincon, Chiht1ahua, l\d:exico. 
. 
Ge1ie1-ic a?id S pecifi c Cliaracters-Dental formula: 2/1. 0/ 0, 
3/ 2, 3/ 3. Upper incisors with simple, relatively narrow and 
deep groove which is filled with cement. P~ with two rather 
narrow and deep anterior inflections of the enamel. P3-M2 
with media11 inflections crenulated and extending approximate!)' 
two- thirds of the distance across the occlusal surfaces of the 
teetl1. P3 with a poster o-external inflection extending some\vhat 
less than half-vvay across face of tooth; no postero-internal 
inflection ; antero-internal inflection present and extremely deep 
ai1d complexly folded, usually cutti11g completely across the 
tootl1 t o unite w ith an antero-external inflection, thus isolating 
extreme anterior portion of tooth as a separate column. Size 
approximately as in H J•Po lagits lininetu s. 
DESCRIPTION. 
S '1iperior Dentition-A right and a left first upper incisor, No. 
2139. are referred to N otolagits velox. In cross-section these 
teeth are relatively narrovv transversely. The wearing surface 
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